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Abstract. The locations of earthquakes with ricpth in the mantle provide direct
evidence of the trajectory and state of slress of subducting Iithosphcrc. ‘1’hc occurrence
over the last decade of isolated Iargc deep earthquakes outside the main Wadati-Ilenioff
zones in the Kurile, Izu-llonin, and Chile deep seismic areas (in addition to the
observed flat {iistribrrtions  of deep seismicity beneath the Ilanda Sca and lriji Plateau
areas and the large number of deep earthquakes focated away from the main slab in the
Tongs arc) sopporls recent tomographic and other seismological studies, leading to a
reconsideration of slabs as simple pfanar structures sinking nndeformcd into the Iowcr
mantle. The focal geometries of these isolated earthquakes, which often exhibit near
vertical compressional stresses, are distinct from adjacent events in the main Wadati-
J3enioff zone. They are also different in orientation from events in the deflecting toe of
the slab and from the stress orientation expcctcd if the deflected slab acts as a stress
guide. These isolated mantle earthquakes are interpreted to take place in subdu(kd
lithosphere that has deflected to a horizontal posture at the base of the upper mantle.
Ccmverselv.  the deep seisrnicitv  in the adiacent Wadati-Benioff zone is associated with
the detlecfion  of the”subductin~  lithosphe;c.

Introduction

Deep earthquakes provide direct evidence of rhe reeycling
of lithosphere down into the mantle ro depths of at Ieasr  670
km and indicare the presence of relatively cold temperatures
and high dcviatoric stresses. The morphology of these Wn-
dati-Benioff  zones of deep seismiciry and the ,focal  mecha-
nisms of individual earthquakes identify planar Iirbospheric
structures in downdip compression everywhere below about
300 km deprh  [[sacks  and Mo!nar,  1971; Rurbach  and
Frohlich, 1986].

d—+ I’be three main characlerisrics  of deep earrhquakci  eir

-+

relarive maximum in number and downdip cornpre<~ional
momenI  release [Chung and  Krrrrarnori, 1980], above Ibeir
absohrre  cessarion  ar 650-700 km [.S/ark  and Fmhfich,  1985;
Rees  and Oka/, 1987], have been argued  as evidence that
deep slabs do nor penetrate deeper than 700 km [Richfer,
1973]  or have been-explained as 8 combination of rempera-
hrre-pressure-rheology  effeels  in a srrbducring  lithosphere
possibly cxIending into the lower mantle [H’or/el,  1986; Gofo
ef al.,  1987; Woficl and  War,  1988; Ifo rsnd SrrIo, 1991;
A’irby el al.,  1991]. Indeed, the depth of the snbducrirm  cycle
and wherber there exisrs  a srable  bonndary  layer at 670 km
depth separating a stratified mantle smucrure  are among rhe
outshmding  problems in geophysics.

A physical meehanism  (rransforn~aIional  fa~llting) t,as re-
cently been proposed for the generation of deep earthquakes
[Kirby, 1987; Green and Ihmdey,  1989; Kirby  et al., 199t ]. 11
reproduces the faul{ like dislocation and seismic emissions
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required of earthquake radiaIion  patrerns,  and tits closely
with the existence of stable faults ohservcd in deep slabs
[Billingfon  aml  Isack.r,  1975;  Giardini  and 1{’oodhouse,  1984;
J.tmrfgren  and  Giardinl,  1992]. This mechanism reflects the
ambient srate of stress and dots nor clarify the source of
eompressional  stress in deep slabs nor resolve rbe dcbare
over the fate of subducting lithosphere.

Recent tomographic modeling [Vrrrr  der Ifil$t et al.,  1991;
FMrro et al.,  1992] shows flat distributions of fasr velocity
anomalies exrending  beyond the seismically active  prrrrions
of the Imr-Benin, IIonshu, and southern Kurile  suhducring
slabs, interpreted as remnarrt Iilhospbere  deflected at 670 km
deprh;  in contrast, these tomographic studies find rhc con-
tinuation  of fast velocity anomalies inro rbe lower manrle
below the Indonesian, Marianas, and norrhern  Kuriles  slabs,
suggesting penetration of these slabs inro Ibe lower mantle.
While rrrevious detailed analyses have elucidated Ibc modes
by wl~ch  deep earthquakes accommodate this deflecrioll
[Girrrdini and Woodhoure, 1984; IAuidgren dnd Giardini,
1992], questions remain as to why remnant Iirbospbere is nor
seismically acrive, and if ir is, what is its charac(eris[ic  sttitc
of srress.

In recent years, well.locared deep earthquakes have oc-
curred ourside the known Wadati.IJenioff zones in Lbe
Kurile, Izu-llonin,  Tongs, and Chile regions [CLkiuo  ef al.,
1989; Ek.srrbm  el al., 1990; Sipkin,  1990; Ciirrrdmi, 1992;
Gfemm  and Chin, 1993]. These are usually large earth-
quakes located 100300 km from rhe nearesr deep seismiciry,
wirh focal geornerries  whose orientation does not fir with tbc
dip-parallel compression in the adjacent slab, nor with the
s!ress-grride concept, which would predict nearly horizontal
compressive sIresscs  in aubdncting  slab rotated ro horiron-

. . . . ----- . ----- . . . . . . . . . .
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(al. in addition to these isolated earthquakes, extended
horizontal distributions of seisrnicily for up 101000 km at 600
km depth are known to exist bencalh Ihe Danda Sea and Fiji
Plateau [}lanu$  and Vrrrrek, 1978; C/ii// e( al., 1991], the  two
areas in the world where (I1c  geometries of the surrounding
subduction zones and the relalivc plate  velocities concen-
trak  subducted lithosphere into the same a!ea in (he niaotle.
The firsl observations of deep earthquakes outside slabs
were explained in terms of etetachcd  lithosphere or remnants
of complex and rapidly evolving subduction enviromncnts
[Hmrts  and Vonek,  1978; Ham  fwger  mid Isacks,  1987].
However, the occurrence of these events over the lasl  10
years in most subduction zones, spanning the. whole spec-
trum of subduction regimes, shows them to lx a more
general feature of the subduction cycle.

We preserrl  a survey of isolated deep eartl]quakcs from
several circum-Pacific subduction zones. In this study, ‘(iso-
lated” is intended to mean located away from the the main
downdip Wadati-Dcnioff zone seismicity in [he direction of
subduction. In this definition we are not considering the
majority of deep seismicity in subduction zones such as
SorrIh America and Java where there are large gaps of
20&300  km in the intermediate-deep seismicity in Ihe plane
of [he slab. Tbe goal of (his study is to understand these
isolated earthquakes in the context of mantle  dynamics. We
find that  when viewed as a whole these events demonstrate
not only cases of slab deflection in many deep suhduclion
zones but also focal geometries consistent with vertical
compressive stresses in remrranl lithosphere capable of
generating large earthquakes.

Data rmd Projcc(ions
We use seismicity locations taken from the international

Seismological Centre  ([SC) catalogue (1964 1989); we do not
relocate the seismicity since we are looking a( macroscopic
eflects and the locations of the anomalous earthquakes are
known with suftlcient  precision (10-20 km) to identify them
as isolated. We use foeat mechanism solutions derived from
Iiarvard centroid moment tensor (CMI’) solutions [Dziewm.
sfcc  el al., 1981] (from the qrrartelly reports in J%ysics  o~fhe
Ersrlh and Monetary  Intedors).  I’his calalogue  of focal
solu[ions  covers the years 1977-1992,

Our first goal is to cbaracterizc  the focal mechanisms of
deep earthquakes in relation to those obsc[ved  in active deep
slabs. For this purpose we look at lwo-dimensicmal  cross
sections of subduction zone seismicity and Chi’i”  1’ axes.
This allows us to compare the component of con)pression  in
the plane parallel to the direction of slab subduction and to
highlight the differences between the stress geometry of the
isolated events and the prevailing downdip corrlprcssion  in
the Wadati-J3enioff zone. This type of projection emphasizes
forces in Ihe direction of subduction. I;OI each focal mcch-
anism  the amount of compression out of 11, e plane of the
cross sec(ion is proportional to the Icnglb of Ibc line repre-
senting  the 1’ axis: the shorter (he line, the more oblique the
1’ axis orientation wilb respect to the cross sec(ion  plane.
We also compare moment tensors for characteristic isolated
events and for typical downdip comprcssional  events in the
subducting slab. ‘f%e avaikibitity  of mmnenl  tensor snlutions
allows us to make considerations on tile percentage of
moment release for isolated versus main slab scismicily.
Fkrally, we apply a statistical method for comparing the

rela(ive orientalirms  of the main slab and isolated deep
earthquake 1> axes will] respect 10 the downdip and normal
axes of the local  slab geometry [Frddich  and Ivilleniann,
1987; A~wsott  and Frohlich,  1987].

In ~~(~ we show maps of the subduction zones
presented in this study with their seismicity and-in($~~~m >.
w+ show. the locations of the verlical cross section We-aliG
indicate Ihe relative direction of convergence of th h,m,-- .Lodn  ‘, ,.
ing plale  in each cross section al each subduction zone using f-’;tlwre

the NUVIH ,-1 global  plate motion model [DeMefs  el rrl.,
1990]. In general, the plate convergence direction is perpen-
dicular to the strike of the subduction zone,

lsolatcd Deep Eartkqaakes
The maps in Figure 1 show the locations of earthquakes in

the circum-Pacific  subduction zones where we find isolated
deep earthquakes. Cross sections of the seismicity  and I’
axes are shown in Figure 2 for the Kurile (cross seclion  A),
Chile  (cross sec(ion B), Izu-Jfonin  (cross section C), Barrda
(cross section D), Tonga (cross section 33), and Piji areas
(cross section F), which are described below.

Cross .%2dion  fJcscriptions

Cross section A. At the Krrrilc. trench the Pacific plate
subducts bcnealh the Eurasia plate. Ilis has been an area of
much study regarding the shape of the descending slab, its
stale of slress, and its fate at the 670 km seismic diseontinu-
it y [e.g., Stauder  and Mua!chin,  1976; Creager  and Jordan,
1984, 1986; Sih,er  and Chrm, 1986; Bwbach and Frohlich,
1986; Lundgren  and Girrrditii, 1990; Zhou and Clayton, 1990;
Schwnrfz  et al., 1991; Van der Hilst  et al., 1991; Fukao et
a/., 1992; G/ennon  srnd Chen,  1993]. The curvature of the
southern Krrrile arc gives a range of cross-section protitc
azirrru[hs which maybe drawn. l’he largest deep earthquake
in the fast 15 years (fifo  = 8.2 x 1026 dyn cm) occurred on
May 12,1990, 15tL200 km away from the main correentration
of deep seisrnicity  [Eksfr&n et al., 1990;  .$ipkin, 1990]. I’he
projection of its eompressional axis is srrbvertical  and dis-
tinct from the more shallowly plunging compressionat axes
in the main slab.

Cross section R. ‘Me Wadali-Jlenioff zone in the Chile
cross section shows the trajectory of the Nazca  plate be-
oealh South America. On February 28, 1989, a modera!c
si~cd, isolated earthquake oemrred  some 150 km to the east
of the main cluster of deep seismici[y. This isolated event
features a near verlical  I’ axis, in marked contrasf to the
main cluster of deep earthquakes which have 1’ axes parallel
to the subduction flow.

Cross section C. In the fzu-]ionin subduction zone tl]e
Pacific plate subducts to the west benca!h the Philippine
plate. ‘fI)c  Wadati-llcnioff  zone is marked fry a dense con-
centration of activity, the second most  productive deep area
in the world. At 500 km dep[h both bypocerrtcrs  and }’ axis
geometries show a bending of the Wadati-llenioff zone 10 n
hrrrizonlal  posture. This pattern is accentuated try thr loca-
tion of the July 4, 1982, earthquake, the largest in !he area
(M. = 1.3 x 1026 dyn cm), at over 200 km wesl of the main
Wadati-llenioff  zone al a depth of 550 km [Okino C( al.,
1989]; tbc projection of its F’ axis is near vcrlical.

Cross section 1). ‘fle Danda subduction zone is part of a
complex and rapidly evolving tectonic regime. Tile Wada!i -
Denioff  zone is characterized at deplh by a sharp curvature

?.
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Figure 1. Map views of the subrfuc(ion zones presented in this study. Small dots represent-epicenters of
earthquakes shallower t}mrr 400 km depth;  squares rrre earthquakes deeper than 400 km, all from the CMI’
catalogue. locations of cross sections sftown in Figure 2 arc aJso shown. A, Kuriles; It, Chile; C,
lzu-Ifonhr; D, Jfanda;  E, Torrga;  and I, Fiji Plateau. Shaded arrows give the relalive motion direction of
the subducting plate and the overriding plate at each subduction zone [DeAfels  CI al., 1990].

and a flat distribution of deep earthquakes over an area
500 x 300 km [CardwcU  rmrffsac&s,  1978; Cltiu C( II I., 1991];
a result of the rxrnflrrence  of subduction flows from [he south
(Australia) and east (Pacific) beneath lhrrasia  [DcAfem cl rrI.,
1990]. We present a N-S cross section  viewed flom (he cast,
showing the Australian plate subduction, Several events
occur outside the main Wadati-BeniofJ  zone; the largest two
are located about 150 and 303 km to lhe north. with a
srdwertical P axis, and the other wi(h an in!errnedia~e
plunging P axis distinct from the main slab evcnta  300 krri to
the aoutb.  A similar picture is obtained wi(h an )1-W  section
parallel 10 the direction of flow from the Pacific.

Cross section E. In the southwest }’trcific  the Pacific plate
subducls  to the west beneath Ihc Australian plate at the
Tonga trench. ‘f%is subduction zone represcots  the most
active region of deep seisrnicify in Ihc world. ‘f’hc section E,
presents a view from the soulh across ltle soulhern portion
of Tonga, where the deep seismicity  forks into two separate,
parallel bands, indicating defection of llle subducted litho-

sphere 10 a horizontal posture [Giardini  and lVOorfhouse,
1984]. lhc cnlrrrgernent  of the deepest portion of this seclion
(1!2) shows that the projected P axes in the two clusters have
distinctly different geometries. lie gloup to the east is
dominated by down-dip ecrmpression,  although the dips of
the P axes are consistently shallower, by 1O”-2W, than the
trajectory of the srrbdrrcfing lithosphere through the mantle
(compare sections E1-E2);  the westeln  group instead is
composed almost exclusively of events with subver{ical P
axes oriented perpendicular to (hose of tfle eastern group
[Cicrrdini,  1992].

Cross section F. ‘J’he horizontal distribution of seisnlicity
fyirrg along the base of the upper mantle below the I~iji
Plateau [JJrocher, 1985; I{antwrger  and Isacks, f 987] is the
result of the sufrduction  of the Australia plate  and rollback of
the New Iiebrides trench from the west and of the Pdst
subduction and rollback of [he Pacific plate al (he Tonga
trench, along with Pacific plate maferial  thal was subducted
at the now inactive Vi[yaz  trench [JJil/irr#km,  1980; Giardini

—
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lrigure  2. Vcrlicsl spllerica]  cross scc[iOns lttrC,llg\]  eaciiof ltlesllbdL]cliOIl zOnesshO\vn  in~igure].  ltle
rarfial axis is from thesur[ace  Io700km  dcp~h.  Wel,lo\  Chil’solutiorls wil}ltl)e event location given by
(he circle, which has a size proportional 10 [he magnitude of Ihc earthquake. Tile projection of the
compressional  (P) axis given by the bar. TIIe length of Ille bar is directly proportional to its orientation
wi[h respect to thcpkrncof  the cross scc{ion. Where seisn)icity  issllownmb  > 4.5, except in 11.11’ and
CX’wherethe  tlirestloldtls  edis4.8.  A-A1 Kurilecross  section of 1.3°width  witllendpctints  locatedal
(50.6°N,  138%) and (45,2”N, 155%). B-J]’ Chile cross section  of 1“ width with endpoints at (23.5°S, 72”W)
and (22.5°S, 58%9.  C-C’ Izu-flonin cross sec(irm of 1“ width wilt] endpoin(s at (28.!YN, 133W)  and
(25. TN,  147”E).  D-JY Danda  cross seclirrn of T widlh  wi[h endpoints al (13”S, 124°11) and (1”S, 124”J3).
E1-E\ Tongs cross section of 1“ width with cmdprrints  locntcd at (23”S, 176”1)  and (24”N, 172”W). 112-E~
close up of Ton&a cross scclion of 1° width with endpoints loc~ted  al (23.YS, 178.2”E)  and (23. YN,
179 .2W ~j%itij “Ecr
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md Woodhouse,  1986;  IIambwger  and  Iwrcks,  1987]. Cross
section F is taken perpendicular to the New llebridcs arc
and is viewed from the sorrlh. In the cross section the cluster
of events in the densest area of seisrnici!y directly beneath
[he downdip extension of the New I1ebridcs slab feahrres
near-vertical compression, consistent with the steep dip of
the slab trajectory and consistent with a slab detachment or
a continuous slab will] a seismicity gap al intcrnrcdiale  depth
[Ilroc}wr, 1985; lIontburgcr  and Isack.r,  1987; Chatehrin et
al., 1993]. I?lree  additional events with CMT solutions,
however, lie in the extended region of deep seismicily  at the
base of the upper man[le.  I“he two more distant events have
1’ axes which are not vertical, while the third  event, located
lfK-200  km from the main clusler of “slab” events, has a
vertical eompressional axis.

Focal Geometries

In ~$iii=”~we  plot typical slab and isolated CMf’ focal
mecbams=  from each area. For each pair the main stab
(h > 500 km, except for the Jzrr-130nin main slab event
which is at 475 km depth) event is on the rigl]t, and the
isolated event is on the left. Each pair has been rotated about

>oftbepageforany  given paira vertical axis such that tho
fi-theZfireciioipiirallrS-io  the strike of the subducting slab
dipping to the left in Figure 3. In this way, typical events
representative of each area of deep seismicity will look ve~
similar to each other and differ only in the dip of the P axis,
which identifies the characteristic dip of each slab trajectory.
Except  for the Banda events, where the verlical  subduction
of the slab produces a main slab focal  geometry similar to the
isolated event geometry, and Kurile,  where the focal georri-
elries are not (bat different, the isolated events have focal
geometries which are significantly different than the main
slab focal geometries.

In the case of the Kurile and Chile subduction zones the
isolated event focal mechanism geometry differs from the.
main slab focal mechanisms by a rotation about an axis
parallel (o the strike. of the slab. For the Fiji and longs stabs
the isolated event focal mechanisms have nodal planes
oriented perpendicular to the strike of the slab arid vertical J’
axes. ‘Ile lzu-llonia  isolated event has a focal n,ecbanis”l
which fs completely different than any of its corresponding
main slab events and may reflect crrmplexilies  in the rfevia-
toric s[ress  produced by the along-strike change in dip of the
lzu-lloniu  slab and the complex modes of deformation found
in this slab [f.urtdgrcrr and Giardini,  1992].

___ __ —. —.-. —=—  — —... =- —— . . . ..- —.-..  ._ -_ -~.
Figure 3. (opposite) Map views of lower focal hemispheres
of I [arvard  Ckf’r solutions for individual events whose date
is given above each mechanism. Illack represents crrmpres-
sirrnal  filst motion ariivals,  white dilatational arrivals. The
dot in each the white quadrant represents (he irrlersr.ction of
the cornpressional  (P) axis on the lower focal hemisphere.
FOI each subduction zone wc show “main slab” and isolated
earthquakes which have typical focal mechanisms for that
subduction zone, Each pair is rotated about a vertical axis
such that the strike of the subducting slab is to the bottom  of
tbe page and the slab dips toward tile left. Gray shaded
diamond for each main slab event highlights the dip of (hat. .
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T a b l e  I . Strmmed Scaler Moments rlfo of CMT
Solutions for Main Slab and Isolated Deep
Earthquakes Deeper Than 500 km_—— —- —.— — .—. -— .——_. —— .- . .— _—— —_.

?#o, dyn CM Pcrccnt  of
-. —.. . .—— —.—. .— ..-. .— TOt al MO

Suhdrrclirm in Isolated
“2Qnc Main Slab lsolatcd Events

Knrile 3.0 x 10 26 8.2 X ]026
lzu-Benin 3.0 x 10*6 1.3 x IO*6 ;:
Bamla 9.2 X 1026 4.9 x 1025 5
fiji 3.8 X 1024 8.9 X 1024 70
Tooga 2.9 X 1026 1.2 x IO*6 30
Chile 1.6 X 1027 7.2 X 1025 4

Also comprrtcd is the percentage of Ihc total  deep morncrrt
release contribrr[ed  by the isolated earthquakes. For the
Tongs arc [he cverrts used are only those shown in the Tongs
cross section in Figure 1. For (he Chile and Ilarrda arcs this
covers only earthquakes shown in their respective map areas
shown in Figare 1. For the Korile,  lzu-Ilonin,  and Fiji areas
CMT solutions for the whole arc rfccper  ihan 500 km arc
used, It!us for Kuri!es  a!l events bctwccn  47” and 54”N,
and for Iza-Donin  all events between 25” and 34”N,  and for
Fiji all the. deep CMTS are in the cross section s}]own in
Figure 1.

lsolalcd Versus h!aln Slats Moment Release

Despite the often low occurrence rate for isolated earth-
quakes in many subduction zones, Ihcy may comprise a
significant amount of the

r

~l~~tivc  moment release in a
given subduction zone. In :al~ll.~]wc  show the crnnalativc
scalar moment relciwc in lhe subduction zol)es  wilh isolated
earthquakes and compare the relative sammed  scalar mo-
ments  (Alo) of the main slab evcnls  and Ihc isolated events
for earthquakes deeper than 500 km from the Chf’1’  cata-
Iogue. Since this covers  a time apan of only 15 years, the
swna)ed Jfo are donlinated by a few large events in many
instances, and a very large time span v)orrld be nccdcd  to
accurately characterize [he actaal partitioning of Mo. IIow-
ever, what this dots show is that for marry sabduclirm  zones
(i.e., Kurile, lzu-Ilonin,  T’onga)  a significant percentage of
the total scalar moment is contained in (he isolated events.
Other isolafed deep earthquakes have occalrcd  in previously
quiet areas trenealh  Spaio in 1954 [C/iung and  A’nmrmori,

— -
, 4 ,  I“),,,:,  ,.,/<-/ f{>

.)

1976] and CMon,bia  in 1970 [Mendiguriertj  1973; Gilbert rrnrf
Dziewomki,  1975; FammoIo  rrmi Fu!irro, 1976; I’imonofo,

j,; ,:. ,,, k,. \ 1977; OkrrJar  Gel/er,  1979]; the latter had a moment release
. roughly 8ual  -10 the combined deep seisndcity  moment

release of the lasl 15 years.

Stalislicat  Comparison of the 1’ Axes Oricntations
in addition to fundamental eorrstrsiinls  on subduction

gcomelsy  imposed by the hypoccnler  locations and lhe
orientation of compressional  axca  presented in I:igure  2, we
apply sOn~c  graphical and statistical rne{hcrds  LO quaalify tl~e
differences in cmupressional  axes orienttitions  Lrclweea  the
main slab and isolated earthquakes with respect to the
downdip and normal slab direction [JJroh/ic/!  ad lU//e-
mann,  1987; Apperson  and Fwhlich, }987].  “1’IIc results of
lhcse nlctllods  soppor 1 what we sec in IIIC cross sections,

quakes are significarr(ly different from the rfownrtip direc-
tions of their respective slabs.

We plot the observed main slab and isolated CM~ focal
mechanism I’ axes on ~. qua er of a equal-area lower

< ?Y
hemisphere projection (Figufi-{a  n this plot the /’ axes
have hccn  rotated sactl  hat the.alfl  !g.s[rike  (AS) direction,
dcfirred  as the direclion perpendicular to the cross-section
traces in Figure 1, is at [Iw top of the eqaal-area plot and (he
downdip (DD) direclion, based on the apparent dip of the
Wadati-Benioff zone from the cross sections in Figure 2,
points vertically down. For each groap of earihqaakes,  main
slab and isola(cd,  Anderson-Darling plots show lhe actual
distribution of Ihe ~ axes away from the downdip direclion
(Figares  41r and 4c), and the axis normal to the slab (I>igares
4d and 4e), as a function of solid angle. MC Anderson-
Darling statistic JV~ is used as a measure of their deviation
from an isotropic dist riha[ion  [Fro}J/ich  and  lM//ernaw/,
1987]. In each of the Anderson-Oarlirrg  plots an isatropically
distributed set of axes would form a line near the diagonal
line and have an JV~ value near 1. For an isotropic data set,
IV; will exceed 3.89 no more than 1% of the time [Appersm
and Froldicll,  19B7].

We apply these methods to earthquakes greater than 400
km depth in the Krrrile, Chile, Jzu-Dorrin, Ilanda,  smd Tongs
areas previously presented. For each cross section we use
separate downdip directions (frora Figure 2) for the mairr
slab and the deflected toe of the slab,  Thas for Krrrile  the
main slab and isolated downdip angles are 48”, and 15°
respectively. For the other subduction zones the main slab
and isolated event downdip angles are Chile 50°, 12”; lnr-
flonin 83”, W; Danda  82°, OO; Tonga 55°, 15”. IIy rotating each
group of F’ axes, main and isolated for each subduction zone,
sach that (he dmvrrdip  direction for all earthquakes is verti-
cal on the equal-area projection, we can plot all the 1’ axes
Iogcthcr [}:roldich und lf7//eamun,  1987].

Figure 4a shows the main slab and isolated earthquake 1’
axes folded into a qua[ter  hemisphere equal-area projection.
We sec that the main slab events have 1’ axes that clrrstcr
toward the downdip direc(ion,  while the isolated event 1’
axes are mostly dislribated toward  [he perimc[er  at a high
angle  from the rlcrived sabhorizonlal downdip directions of
the deflected por[ions of these slabs. in Figures 4h and 4C wc
show the Anrfersrm.  Darlirrg  ptots  for the /’ axes plotted in
l~igure 4a, and we scc (Irat  troth groups have /’ axes
clrrslering  that is statistically significarrl  from a rarrrtom
distribution. The Anderson-Darling s!a[istic IV: of 109 for
main slab 1’ axes cluster near (he dowarfip  direction, while
the isola(ed P axes are distributed far from the ckrwndip
direction. I:igrrres  4d and 4e shows Anderson-Darling plors
relative to the normal axis (N). IIere  we see that the main
slab event }’ axes plot far frc,m  the nornlat  axis, white the i’
axes of the isolated events clus!er near tlw normal axis of
their deflected slabs, with a statistically significant lV~ of 51.
l:rom these statislicat analyses of the P nxes  we observe that
the main slabs are in downdip  compression and the deflected
slabs are in compression normal to their sobhrrri?rmtal
orientation.

Iliscwssion  rrnd Conclusions

‘lIw wmhlwide Occarrenre of isnlated  dccIl carlhnil?krs
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F@rre 4. Comparison of main slab and isolated earthquake 1’ axes from the IIarvard  CMI’ ca[alague,
The 1’ axes have been ro[atcd  with respect to their local main and deflecled slat) geometries as explained
in lhc text. Uvcnts  used arc deeper than 5fJfl  km depth, (a) Equal-area 10wer  foc~l projcc(io” i“ wl]icl, r)[)
represents Ihe  relative dowmfip slab direction for each event, and AS and N are (he along s[rikc and
normal axes respectively. Since wc want 10 compare the orientaliotls of the P axes of five diffcrcat
srrbduc[  ion zones, we cnn “fold”  lhe 1’ axes in[o a quarter of the focal hemisphere. (b) (e) Andcrsom
Ihr]ing plots IFrohlicl,  and Il?llcrrm,an, 1987;  AIvMrsori  nml I:ro}dic}l,  1987]  stmwir]g tl,e frac[io” of axes
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10 a h0ri7.onlal  fmlurc  by its intcractinn  wi~h  Ihc  Imunch[y
tretwccn  Ille  u p p e r  and  lower  rnanlle dnrt may  cxtcIId  alo[lg

the trolloro of the upper mantle for several humhed kikmw-
lers beyond the main Wrrdati-l\cnioff  zone scisniicity, in
agreement with recenl Iorr)ograpliic studies [A’o/~Iiy[J C( (11.,
1988; Zhou ond Clayton, 199fJ;  Varj  dr’r  IIilsl et al.,  1991;
FIdmo er al., 1992] and in agrecnlcn{ wi[h s(udics  of deep
faulting patterns [C;iardini and  1}’rrodhmse, 1984; [.[~,idgr~n
and  Girsrr/irli, 1992].

The areas will) the largest hori?nnldl  disllii,utic,ns bf
scismicity al over 600 km dcplh, IIanda snd i:iji, aic {lie two
places where complexity in the plate  mrdions  and lrcncll
geometr ies  a t  lhc sur face  pfodnce  coni,crging  sulxluclion
flows which favor tile accrm]nlatiml  of cold Iitllosphcric
material. The most active  area of deep seismici[y  rmtsidc  (he
main Wadali-JJcn  ioff zone, Tongs, is where [tic  relative rate
of corsvcrgcnce  at I}m.  trench is the highcsl  in (he WO[  Id
[1’ellcfier ami I.ouaf,  1989; Bcvis C( al., 1991] (> 1S cndy,)
and (he subdrrcling  lithosphere among the oldes[  [fi:rigcbrc[.
son eI al., 1991]. In less complex subduction gcanlclrics,  the
deflection of sufrducting  lithosphere is also coofit  nlcd  l~y IIW
shallowing of comprcssional  axes as Ille slab in(cIscts  with
the base of the upper mardle.  in Im-llonin there is a rota[iml
of (he 1’ axes from vcrlical at 400 km dcl)lh toward shallow
and horizontal at over 500 km dep[h, followed hy the steeply
plunging P axis of the isolated” evcn[. In oltlcr  I lfltivcly

.s& Ie subduction zones ~Kurilcs  rlile an  <OUIII
~~ ,.iLcMfi I+--------  _._.>, . . . . . . . . +....  5WY)

the  ISO a t e d  earthrruakes have  d]stinct  1’ x is  or ientat ions
compared to their main slab earlhqmkcs  which follow IIIC
shallower dip of the slab,

The occurrence of isolated deep earillquakcs ill suhduc-
Iion  zones with simple geometries (Kurilcs, Izwflonin,
Chile) indicates thal (tic  Iligh  scisn)ic  actii,ily  and s[ate  of
compression in dccfr Wadati-llen ioff znncs,  in)lncdialcly

above lhe point wl)cre lhcy rcacl] the base  of IIIC upper
mantle, is associated with de ffcclirm;  once  dlis dcftrc  [ior I]as
taken place, [hc material is no kmgcr su[,jcct  to corljprcssimb
in the plane of the reclined Ii[llos])hcrc,  as i[tdlcatcd  by (tic
predominance of vertical P axes for isol:itcd events. The
transition from rfowndip compression in IIIC Wadati-llcnioff
zone to vertical compression in IIJC dcffcclcd  Sl:ib Iakcs place
over distances less than 100 kin, as sl)own ful ‘1’ong;i.
Deviations from near verlical compression file so far con-

fined  10  areas ,  such  as  Danda  or  Ijiji,  wlIcrc  Im)IC cnn)plcx

slab geometries or suhduc!  ion  I)isto]  its  woul(l  [Ic c>])cc[cd  [t)

introduce significant Iatcral dcviatoric  stIesscs  [lfonil)l~rgcr
amf Isacks,  1987;  Chiu et al., 1 9 9 1 ;  MflIJg,l C( nl., 1992;
C/lafe/ain  et al., 1993].

Quarter hemisphere equalarca prnjec[ions rrf the nmilj
slab and isolated earthquake focal  mcchanisnl  1’ axes, aJId
Arrdcrson-llarling  plols and the Arldc[soll-lltirli!lg  sla[is[ic
[Fro/dich crmf lViUcmnnu,  19871, show II)a[ lhr nlair] slnb and
isolated evcnl axes arc significantly diffclcnt  f[orll isotrol,ic
distributions and fronl each  other, IIIC {Ittji{}  slal~ cvcj)t 1’
axes cluster nca[  tlm downdip  dircctiol)s  of (Ilc  s~llxluclinll
zones studied, and Ihc  isola [cd evcnls  have }’ axes w)l!ich
cluster near the normal axes of (he  sublluli~o!)tal  (Icflcctcd
slabs,

Slress rnodcls  o f  subduc!in  Iilllosl,llcrc  ili(licdlc  11111~  Ilic
compressicrrral  slrcss  s h o u l d

>!article  rrm!irr
. . —  — . _ %firallcl  m tlc  dIICC(KIII  ,If

n ,  b e c o m i n g  I,&/o”tit  in nwdcl.  wt.,. [1,.

Mhosphere  i s  rfeflcctcd  [l~nwilim~  [JIirf ]fflgc,,  1988], i n
contrast with the VCI Iical COmpressivc  stress fon!l{{  for lhc

isnlirtcd mantle ear[hquakcs  (I:igurc  2 ) .  Fluid  mechiini  cdl
analo~ucs  o f  subduct ion  show (hat  in  cases  o f  Iayclcd
crrnvec[  ion  and  retrograde migraliorl  of the Ircnch  at IIIC
surfd  cc,  llIc  snbdu cling Ii[hosphere  r e c l i n e s  to h o r i z o n t a l

and rolls hiick  rrncc  it reaches the b~sc of [he  upper mantle
[A’incoi(f a,ld  Okm,  1987]. ‘1’he  absence of I]ori,ontal  trans-
mi!(al o f  compress ive  s t resses  tmyond  the initial point  of
dcflcclion  (e.g., lzwIlonin, lianda, and Tongs) argues for
Ii[(lc or no horizontal  rnolion of Iltc  subrluclcd  l i thosphere
af[cr  dcfktirm,  it)  agrecmcnl  with  IIlc  g e n e r a l  r c l l o . g r a d e
migr~l  ion of all trench syslems  of the circun-f  ’acitic \Gar-
fr,)ikcl  C( al.,  1986] and with  the  occurrence of isolaled deep
efi:thqnakcs only on the side of the Wad~ti-lleniotl zone
fal Illc.sl from the [mmch.

Remnant lithosphere is capable of producing Iargc  earlh-

q~]akes  re[~leSCfltiOg  a fair proportion of woxldwide  n)omen~
release. I’he  largest known deep earthquakes (Spain, Ckrlon)-
bia, Kurilc)  take place as isolated events, Ihc  Spain  and
Ckrlombia  evcn[s  in extensions of shallower subduction zmc

seismici[y.  ~’heir  locations indica[c  thal  [he physical condi-
t ions  Icading  to faulting al depth  pers i s t  l o n g  af[er lhe
Ii[t,osphere  has deffccted  and is residing at (Iw bottom of the

upper rnal~llc.  ‘f’tie isolated deep earthquakes  differ omy in
their focal  mechanism from typicat deep events; their large
size indicates the presence of large volumes of material slill
in scisn)ogenic  conditions.

While only rfctailcd numerical modeling may provide some
dcfinilivc  exJ,lanatiorl, the p r e s e n c e  o f  l a r g e  dcviatoric

stresses assrrciatcd will]  near-vertical compression suggests
lhal grav i ta t iona l  forces  assc,ciatcd  with  Ihc  presence of

Iargc volumes of material in nonhydros[alic  conditions may

bc IIIC origin of isolated mantle earll)quakes,  In  turn, this
may bc rckrted  10 the accumulation of large deposi[s  of cold
Iithosphcl  ic nmlcrial  which has yet 10 undergo tllc phase
Ir;ir)sition  whicli  w c  rrbsewe  s e i s m i c a l l y  i n  [he  sltitr Co/c
[}{i,g}(vmf  rsmf Irfi/ue, 1988; Kirby C( al., 1991; Tacl.lcy  C(

F

0[.,  1(9 , I\’ci/tsfci,r, 1993]. ‘f’t]e departure fron)  vert ical
crIInp  ssion obscmwd  for a few of (be isolated evcnls  shows

that  dcviatimrs  from lhc  simple model we present do occur
which may bc duc IO complexities in particular suhduc[ion

his[nrics  or duc  to d y n a m i c a l  asf)ects  o f  the  dcftcctiol]
pmccss  in different subduction regin)es.  While conlinucd

tomographic  ami  other seismological and rrumerical  stmlics

will clarify our understanding of the fate of sul)ductirlg
Ii!hosptlcrc  in the mantle  transit ion zone,  the  occnrre  IIce  of

isnlated deep earthquakes outside the main areas c)f deep
seisrn icity in tralf  tllc  s u b d u c t i o n  zones with  deep ealtl]-
quakcs i!ldicates  that  dcffeclimr of sul)ducting Iiflmphcrc  a[

the  bfise of (1IC  upper manlle is a common fcatnre  of maullc
dyllall)ics.
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